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On Dec. 17, the Panamanian government announced plans to launch a campaign "to inform
the international community regarding the intent of the US to maintain its military presence in
Panamanian territory after 1999." According to a Foreign Ministry communique, such intent is one
of the principal reasons for Washington's economic aggression against Panama, and the buildup in
US troop levels in that country. The communique stated that the presence of US military forces in
the Canal Zone in the year 2000 would be a violation of the 1977 treaties signed by President Jimmy
Carter and Panamanian counterpart Omar Torrijos, said the communique. Under the 1977 treaties,
Panama is to become the sole administrator of Canal operations, including all military installations
on national territory. In recent years, US troops under the Pentagon's Southern Command located
in Panama numbered 13,000. This number has significantly increased since March this year, in
response to Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega's ouster of former President Eric Arturo Delvalle.
According to the Ministry communique, the Panamanian government has closely followed the
US Department of State's "unilateral" elaboration of a plan in which the neutrality outlined in the
1977 treaties will give way to a limited US military presence in Panama after 1999. The most recent
evidence of such plan, said the Ministry, was a communique authored by the Southern Command
which stated that after December 1999, "the US will continue demonstrating its determination to
support the neutral operations of the Panama Canal in accordance with the security interests of the
countries of the region and of the United States." The Ministry stated that in the same communique,
the Southern Command affirmed that the US Defense Department had approved a preliminary
project for the orderly withdrawal of troops from Panama in stages. The Ministry continued by
pointing out that the Command indicated that it would not "disappear" once US military presence
in Panama had been terminated. According to the Ministry, the Southern Command's statements
that it would not disappear at year-end 1999, combined with the fact that the Command has not
indicated where it will be lcoated in the year 2000 constitute examples of the hidden agenda in
Washington's foreign policy. The Ministry communique asserted that the government will inform
the international community about US intentions via diplomatic channels. (Basic data from AP,
12/17/88)
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